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Deployment of B2B Portal in Association’s website  
for business generation and global networking 

 

Members would have noticed the recent change of the Association’s website: 
www.paksea.com. To facilitate its members, the Association has deployed a B2B 

portal in the name of “Falcon Association Management System (Falcon AMS)”; 

which is earning respect and fast acceptability in serving its users towards effective 
global networking and achieving marketing objectives. 
 

You’ll certainly realize that the “Falcon AMS” has provided a completely new 

outlook to the existing website of the Association. The system is one of its kind and 
doesn’t have any presence across the globe. It’s a distributed resource system 

through which any member of the association can create its own profile reflecting 

its company’s strength in terms of profile, product, technology, videos, 

certifications and latest news and events. A walk-in customer can even route a 
business query on a specific member’s profile. The back-end of the system is 

interconnected with a comprehensive message centre that helps the user keeping 

track of its business queries. 
 

The system provides an effective searching for all of its users. The association 

website will contain an internal and external search engine through which you can 

search through all of the premium profiles with respect to company name, product, 
technologies, HS Codes, Country and other related factors. This is the first 

industrial search engine that has ever been established across the world. 

Furthermore our team of professionals are striving hard towards making the 
Association’s website and its members profiling a popular web link on the different 

search engines specially Google.   

 

In a short span of time, the system has ventured into some of the renowned local 
and international associations that indeed will provide a platform in creating cross 

business generation platforms among associations. 

 
For details and guidance, please come in direct contact with Mr. Haris Mansoor, 

Marketing Head, Cell: 0300-3958567, email: haris.mansoo@petrolsolution.com or 

Ms Yusra Nabeel, Director, Cell: 0318-2225691, email: yusra@petrolsolution.com. 
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